Never miss a moment
Winter 2018

Never miss
a moment
First light touches Mt Buller and the early
dawn rays reach the freshly groomed snow
on Bourke Street, fleetingly turning it gold.
The aroma of fresh coffee cuts the crisp air.
The rumble of Blue Bullet rolling into action
signals it’s time to pull on your boots and
venture into this magical winter playground.
It’s all yours and it feels like it’s going
to be a special day...

Like nowhere else
Mt Buller is ready to welcome you this
winter with more of what you seek.
It’s hard to believe this remarkable place where
snow drifts from the sky, where time slows, and
where the stars seem brighter, is just a brief detour
from the hustle of everyday.
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New in 2018
Great grooming gets even better
this winter. Mt Buller is leading
Australia with a new, state of
the art Kassbohrer SNOWsat
management system coming
online. Efficient distribution of
snow promises more terrain, a
smoother snow cover and the
best possible use of every drop
of water and flake of snow on
the mountain. The terrain parks
will be shaped to perfection
with another new grooming kat
keeping all the features on point.

Stay the night...
Sunrise and sunset are
breathtaking up here. Stay the
night and savour a longer snow
experience. Mt Buller has plenty
of ski-in, ski-out accommodation
with snowy views waiting outside
your window when you wake.
We’ve got budget bunks and cosy
lodges or splurge with a luxe
apartment or hotel stay.

Guaranteed snow, 
we promise.
Mt Buller guarantees snow right
from the first day of the season,
with a staggering 254 snowguns,
and a high-tech Snowfactory
that can pump out snow in most
conditions. Leave the snow to us,
we’ve got it covered.

It takes a village...
to make a perfect alpine
escape. Wander cleared paths
throughout the resort or ride the
free village shuttle. Browse the
village stores and stock up on
supplies at the grocer. Unwind
over a delicious meal and a
sunset cocktail. As the ski day
wraps up there is still so much
more to discover.

Plan your escape
mtbuller.com.au
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1805m –
it’s within easy reach

You’ve been counting down the days
to this winter break and finally the
mountain peak pops up through the mist
ahead of you. Nearly there. The drive up
has flown and soon you’ll be stomping
snow off your boots.

Just like that...
It’s so easy to slip away from the everyday. A coach trip
can make the journey as much fun as the destination,
and is a safe, economical way to travel, especially for
families and groups. Take in the scenery on the way up,
and on the way home relax and snooze or start making
your friends jealous by posting all your epic shots from
the day. If you’re flying, Mt Buller is Australia’s closest
alpine resort to an international airport.
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Midweek is magic

Click and save

Those in the know sneak up to
the mountains midweek; the
resort is quieter outside the
weekends and best of all, there
are discount deals on parking,
lift access and accommodation.

Buying online is how you snap up
the best prices - with the bonus
that you can bypass the ticket
line in resort and get skiing or
boarding faster. It’s not just lift
access - check out pre-purchase
online savings for resort entry,
parking, lesson packages and
accommodation.

A Spring in your step
There is nothing quite like
a sunny spring bluebird day
on the snow. Come September
the prices drop and it’s time
to enjoy serious savings on
accommodation and lift passes.

Did someone say
‘road trip’?

Off-peak value
In June and September
savvy skiers can make great
savings, safe in the knowledge
that with the Mt Buller Snow
Guarantee they can lock in ski
days all season long.

At just three hours from
Melbourne, the drive to Mt Buller
is an easy and beautiful one.
Take a break in one of the
many country towns you’ll pass
through along the way, or drop
into a local vineyard.

Your gateway to a magical winter
mtbuller.com.au
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Where memories are made
Build a snowman. Feel the rush of sliding on snow.
Take in a Twilight Session, skiing or tobogganing under lights.
High fives. Snow angels. Take silly selfies. Toast marshmallows.
Cuddle a sled dog. Say ‘yes’.
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Mountain time
is quality time.
Family time.
Time to reconnect.
Mt Buller is all about families
which is why we extend kids’
lift and rental pricing to include
children up to Year 12 and
offer Kids Stay Free packages
in June and September to
make that family snow stay
even more affordable.

Mt Buller is home to many winter Olympians.
You might spot legendary aerialist Jacqui Cooper enjoying
time on the slopes with her children - say hi! She’s a resort
Ambassador and loves sharing her passion for snow.

It’s FREE to slide and play in the
toboggan and snowplay parks
in the Village and at Horse Hill.
During July and August on
weekends the Village slope is
open late so you can squeeze
in more fun - under lights.

Kids love to learn and the
Ski & Snowboard School
makes it fun with lessons
for children from 3 years old.

Best holiday ever starts here
mtbuller.com.au
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The inbox can wait.
You’ve got summit
laps to do, sunsets
to toast and real
catch ups to share as
you ride the chair.
This is ‘you time’.
Treat yourself
A full day on the slopes creates
a serious craving for après so
let us suggest a traditional
Austrian splurge at Kaptans or
a special degustation at Black
Cockatoo. There are over 40
different dining options in the
Village and on the slopes so be
sure to bring your appetite.

Have a ball
There is just so much you’ll
want to pack into your Mt Buller
snow getaway, so carve out
some time for a snowshoe
adventure, a spa treatment,
some retail therapy, a sled dog
experience or a twilight ski.

Plan your escape
We’ve got dream
apartments for a
winter weekend with
friends or a romantic
hotel suite for your
special someone.
It’s all online and there
are tempting off-peak
deals if you can sneak
up here mid-week.
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Living the high life
Mt Buller is the place to swap
working hard for playing hard.
You’ve earned this.

Nightlife
Rowdy ski stories
are best shared
over fresh pizza on
the deck at Tirol or
later at ABOM in the
Village and if you’re
on a roll why not see
if you can make it to
a 3am ‘Amore’ at the
Kooroora?

Let’s do this
mtbuller.com.au
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“What we learn
with pleasure
we never forget”
Alfred Mercier
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If school days were
this much fun we’d
all be geniuses

Learn your way
There are lessons to suit all
types of skiers and boarders
so make sure you swing by the
Ski & Snowboard School to find
something that works for you. It
might be the camaraderie of a
group class with some friends,
one-on-one time with your own
instructor or a day session for the
kids so they can make friends
and give you some time out.
Our instructors are not only
the best at what they do, they
make learning fun. You’ll have a
ball while you steadily get more
awesome on the snow. These
folks are full of insider tips and
know the best runs - so pick
their brains for Buller know-how!

Did you know?
You can now even take beginner lessons under
lights during our Twilight Sessions. It’s a perfect
way to get started and fit more into your weekend.

So easy to book it all online
mtbuller.com.au
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Transport

Resort entry, parking and taxis

Wheel chains

–– 3 hours drive from Melbourne
–– Closest alpine resort to an
International airport
–– Easily accessible by coach
or car from Melbourne,
Sydney and Adelaide

–– Day visitors pay resort entry fees
–– Overnight visitors may be
required to pay resort entry,
parking and taxi fees

–– Day visitors may be required to
carry wheel chains, depending
on weather conditions
–– Overnight visitors must carry chains

Activities

On the slopes

–– Skiing and snowboarding
–– Tobogganing and snowplay
–– Snowshoeing
–– Scenic chairlift rides
–– Cinema
–– Sled dog tours
–– Alpine spa retreat
–– Alpine museum
–– Sports hall and gym
–– Gnome Roam walk
–– Scenic helicopter rides
–– Cross country ski trails

–– 22 lifts - Victoria’s largest
lift network moving 40,000
skiers each hour
–– 80km+ of trails
–– 3 terrain parks
–– Snowfactory and 254 snow
guns to guarantee snow
from opening weekend
–– Summit altitude 1805m
–– Average cumulative snowfall 2.42m
–– Terrain mix:
20% beginner
45% intermediate
35% advanced

The Village
–– Village altitude 1600m
–– 40+ cafes and restaurants
including halal, vegetarian
and vegan
–– Licensed supermarket
–– 14 retail and rental outlets
–– Vibrant village centre
–– FREE shuttle bus to and
around the Village

Everything is right here
mtbuller.com.au
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It’s a long,
fun season

June

July

Book with confidence:
snow is guaranteed from
day one of the season

Yoplait Petit Miam
Kids’ Week

Season opening
Queen’s Birthday weekend

Fox FM and 3AW broadcast
live from the Village
Burton Cattleman’s
Rail Jam

Banff Mountain Film
Festival at Australia’s
highest cinema always
sells out.
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EARLY BIRD
SAVINGS

TWILIGHT
SESSIONS

There are seriously good
deals to be had early in the
season, so get in quick for
discounts on everything from
lift passes to accommodation.
Booking ahead and online is
the smart way to save.

Weekends last longer in midwinter with Twilight Sessions
for night skiing and snowplay
under lights. There’s also free
entertainment and marshmallow
toasting around crackling fires
in the Village for all to enjoy.

August

September

Subaru Victorian Interschools
Snowsports Championships

Mt Buller goes retro
on Eighties Day

Watch extreme athletes take
on the chutes at Buller X

See the world’s best in the
ABOM Mogul Challenge

Bluebird days and
discounts galore.
September is a brilliant
time to get on the
slopes and save.

National Pond Skim
Championships

Freestyle fun for all
at FreeBOM
Grand Final Party

Make a midweek
mission - pay less
and score off-peak
days in peak season

SAVE
ONLINE

GUARANTEED
SNOW

KIDS
STAY FREE

Throughout the season, make
your snow dollar go further by
booking early and online. Save
with discounted resort entry,
and great value lift products
like Thursday passes.

Mt Buller’s Snowfactory
and massive snowmaking
systems guarantee spring
snow cover. In fact September
is often when the snow cover
is the deepest!

Up to two kids under 15
can stay FREE in many
accommodation venues in
September (and in June) so
look for the Kids Stay Free
icon online to save.

Discover more, save more
mtbuller.com.au
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Mountain High
Mt Buller has something for everyone and if
the 300 hectares of terrain doesn’t take your
breath away, the views across the Australian
Alps and over to Lake Eildon will.

80kms + of runs
Largest lift network in Victoria
Access the ski area direct
from the day visitor car park
Great mix of terrain
for all abilities
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Mt Buller Village
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Mt Buller is an official
Olympic training centre
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Lifts

Information

Beginners

Meals & Snacks

Intermediate

Ticket Office

Advanced

Triple Chairlift

Public Toilets

Expert

Double Chairlift

Toboggan Area

Beginner Access

T-Bar

Blizzard Race Course

Intermediate Access

Magic Carpet

Scenic Photo Point

Advanced Access
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Six-pack Chairlift
Quad Chairlift
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Village Centre
· Ticket Office
· Public Toilets
· Information
· Meals & Snacks
· Transport / Taxis
· Retail Outlets
· Lockers
Northside
· Public Toilets
· Meals & Snacks
· Lockers

Medical Centre
Snowmaking Area
Terrain Parks
Ski Area Boundary
Area not patrolled –
enter at own risk

For snow reports, cams and more
mtbuller.com.au
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1800 BULLER
info@mtbuller.com.au
mtbuller.com.au
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